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Ins ection Summar

Areas Ins ected: Routine, announced inspection of radiation protection
activities including: audits and appraisals, program changes, exposure
controls, and control of radioactive materials and contamination, surveys, and
monitoring.

Results:

The quality assurance organization had not established a routine audit
frequency for the Radiation Protection Program. Good quality assurance
surveillances were performed (Section 2. 1. 1)

A violation was identified involving the failure to control high high
radiation areas. The radiation protection organization was slow to
respond to PERs and implement timely corrective actions (Section 2. 1.2).
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~ No significant changes had occurred concerning organization, facilities,
equipment, or programs in the Radiation Protection Program
(Section 2.2).

~ An effective external personnel dosimetry program had been implemented.
The licensee had recently received continued industry approval of their
personnel dosimetry program (Section 2.3. 1).

~ A violation was identified involving the key control program for high
high radiation areas. There was confusion among various plant
organizations regarding the responsibility for the key control program
(Section 2.3.2).

~ The oversight program for high radiation area controls was weak. A
procedure had not been established to identify which high radiation
areas require routine control verification (Section 2.3.3).

~ Good prejob briefings and work control practices were noted. Various
radiological controls were discussed during the briefings
(Section 2.3.4).

~ Overall, the internal exposure program was well implemented. A specific
calibration program had not been established for the whole-body counter.
(Section 2.4).

~ A Non-Cited Violation was identified involving the failure to perform
proper radiation surveys. In some plant areas, the recorded survey
results did not agree with actual radiation levels (Section 2.5. 1).

~ A Non-Cited Violation was identified involving the failure to calibrate
tool monitors. The inspecto'rs determined that procedural guidance was
weak for notifying users of instruments that were found with responses
outside the required tolerance (Section 2.5.2).

Summar of Ins ection Findin s:

Violation 397/9521-01 was opened (Section 2.1.2).
Violation 397/9521-02 was opened (Section 2.3,2).
Two Non-Cited Violations were identified (Section 2.5).

Attachments:

Attachment — Persons Contacted and Exit Heeting
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DETAILS

1 PLANT STATUS

During the inspection, the plant was operating at 100 percent power.

2 OCCUPATION RADIATION EXPOSURE CONTROL (83750)

The licensee's program was inspected to determine compliance with Technical
Specifications 6.8, 6. 11, 6. 12 and the requirements of 10 CFR Part 20, and
agreement with the commitments of Chapter 12 of the Final Safety Analysis
Report.

2. 1 Audits and A raisals

The inspectors reviewed quality assurance surveillance reports of the
radiation protection organization performance. The inspectors also reviewed
records of the use of the site corrective action program by the radiation
protection organization.

2. 1. 1 guality Assurance Activities

The most recent quality assurance audit of the radiation protection program
was Audit 294-010, performed February 28 through March „14, 1994. This audit
was reviewed during a previous NRC inspection. Licensee representatives
explained that an audit of the radiation protection program was not required
by Technical Specification 6.5.2.8. guality assurance representatives stated
that they were evaluating their program to determine if quality assurance
audits of areas such as radiation protection should be performed at periodic
intervals.

The inspectors reviewed several quality assurance surveillance reports and
determined that the surveillances identified issues requiring responses by the
radiation protection organization. The surveillances also included

* recommendations for program improvement.

Conclusions

The quality assurance organization had not established a routine audit
frequency for the Radiation Protection Program. Good quality assurance
surveillances were performed.

2. 1.2 Corrective Action Program

The licensee's primary corrective action document was the PER. The inspectors
reviewed 1995 PERs assigned to the radiation protection organization for
di spositioning . Plant Procedure Manual (PPM) 1.3 . 12A, "Processing of Problem
Evaluation Requests," Revision 2, Section 5.3, states that the dispositioning
manager should disposition PERs within 30 days after initiation of the PER.
The inspectors noted that the majority of the PERs that were identified for
corrective action determination were not responded to by the radiation
protection organization within the 30-day time period. Some remained without
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proposed corrective action for as long as 62 days. The inspectors considered
the failure of the radiation protection organization to meet licensee
management's timeliness expectations for proposing corrective actions to be a

program weakness.

During the review of PERs, the inspectors noted that a violation of Technical
Specification 6. 12.2 occurred on Hay 4, 1995, and was documented in
PER 295-0470 on Nay 5, 1995. 'he event involved the failure to control a

high high radiation area on the 512-foot elevation of the drywell through the
use of a rope barricade. Licensee personnel found that a rope used to control
a high high radiation area had been cut. A second example of the failure to
control a high high radiation area occurred on Hay 27, 1995, and was
documented in PER 295-0651 on the same day. Technical Specification 6. 12.2
requires, in part, that in addition to the requirements of Specification
6. 12. 1, areas accessible to personnel with radiation levels such that a major
portion of the body could receive in 1 hour a dose greater than 1000 mrems
shall be provided with locked doors to prevent unauthorized entry. In areas
where no enclosure exists for the purposes of locking, and no enclosure can be
reasonably constructed around the individual areas, then that area shall be
barricaded, conspicuously posted, and a flashing light shall be 'activated as a

warning device.

As of July 20, 1995, the radiation protection organization had not responded
to the above PERs with corrective actions designed to prevent further
occurrences. During discussions with licensing personnel, the inspectors were
told that the two events had been investigated, and the licensee was unable to
conclusively determine the cause for the events. Because these violations
were identified by the licensee, discretion would normally be considered, as
described in Section VII of the NRC Enforcement Policy, and a Notice of
Violation would not be issued. However, because of the lack of timely
documented corrective actions and because it was not apparent that any action
to prevent recurrence had been established, the failure to control high high
radiation areas is identified as a violation of Technical Specification 6. 12.2
(VIO 397/9521-01).

Conclusions

A violation was identified involving the failure to control high radiation
areas. The radiation protection organization was slow to respond to PERs and
implement timely corrective actions.

2.2 Chanches

There were no significant changes to the radiation protection organization's
structure, facilities, equipment, or programs. A recent reduction in the
number of facility personnel included three radiation protection engineers,
The reduction in staffing resulted in combining the responsibilities of both
the internal and external health physicist positions into one position. The
inspectors were unable to determine, at this time, the effects of the
reduction in staffing.



Conclusions

No significant changes had occurred concerning organization, facilities,
equipment, or programs in the Radiation Protection Program.

2.3 External Ex osure Control

The inspectors reviewed the external exposure control program including: the
personnel dosimetry program, posting and labeling, radiation work practices,
supervisory oversight of radiological work activities, access control, and
control of high radiation and very high radiation areas. The inspectors
conducted several independent radiation surveys within the radiological
controlled and protected areas.

2.3. 1 Dosimetry Program

The inspectors reviewed the licensee's dosimetry program, including the
collection, distribution, processing, spiking program, and quality control of
thermoluminescent dosimeters (TLDs). The licensee was accredited in all eight
National Voluntary Laboratory Accreditation Program (NVLAP) processing
categories. The inspectors toured the dosimetry processing facility and found
it to be of adequate size and environmentally controlled to allow for the
proper handling of both outage and nonoutage processing. The individual
responsible for dosimetry was very knowledgeable of the proper handling,
processing, and quality control techniques. The inspectors determined that
this portion of the licensee's program was well implemented.

Conclusion

An effective external personnel dosimetry program had been implemented. The
licensee had recently received continued industry approval of their personnel
dosimetry program.

2.3.2 High High Radiation Area Key Accountability

Technical Specification 6.8, 1 requires that written procedures be established,
implemented, and maintained covering the activities in Appendix A of the
Regulatory Guide 1.33, Revision 2, February 1978. Section l.a of Appendix A

of Regulatory Guide 1.33 includes security activities and Section 7.e(1)
includes access control for radiation areas..

The following licensee procedures concerning radiation area key accountability
were reviewed and found to contain the following requirements. Plant
Procedure Manual (PPM) 11.2.7.3, ."High and Very High Radiation Area Controls,"
Revision 10, Section 5.2.6.c and PPM 1.7. 1, "Access Key Control," Revision 13,
Section 6.4.4, state that, in addition to keys issued by Health Physics during
normal operations, a set of keys which access high high radiation areas are
also located in key repositories in the Central Alarm Station and Secondary
Alarm Station in the main control room. The duty shift manager may authorize
the issuance of these keys to Operations personnel knowledgeable in the
requirements of Technical Specification 6. 12. 1. PPM 1.7. 1, Section 6.4.4,
requires that a set of keys to very high radiation areas be kept in the main
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~ ~ ~control room. Also, PPH 1.7'. 1, Section 6.4.2.c, and PPM 11.2.7.3,
Section 5.2.6.b, states that all restricted area keys will be accounted for at
shift turnover and appropriate log entries made.

On July 18, 1995, the inspectors determined that very high radiation area keys
were not maintained in the main control room. The inspectors also determined
that keys to high high radiation areas were maintained in the radioactive
waste control room, an area not authorized by procedure. A review of an

inventory record. maintained with these keys indicated that they had not been

accounted for since January 1990. The failure to maintain keys to high high
radiation areas as required by procedure and the failure to check all
restricted area keys on a shiftly basis is a violation of Technical
Specification 6.8. 1 (VIO 397/9521-02).

The following concerns related to the above violation were also noted by the
inspectors:

~ Both the shift manager and radiation protection operations supervisor
were unaware of the location of the keys.

~ Members of the operations, radiation protection, and security
organizations were unaware of inventory procedures and assumed the other
organizations were performing the inventories. (PPH 11.2.7.3 was
designated as a health physics procedure. PPH 1.7. 1 was designated as a

plant security procedure.)

~ Security seals were stored in the key box. Because all operations
personnel had keys that allowed them access to the key box, the use of
the security seals was made meaningless.

~ There was a disagreement between the security personnel and radiation
protection personnel concerning the number of keys of this type
originally issued to the radiation protection organization. The
security organization maintained key records and accounted for 9 of the
original ll keys. The licensee stated that if they could not account
for all the keys, they would perform an evaluation and determine if it
was necessary to install new locks.

Conclusion

A violation was identified involving the key control program for high high
radiation areas. There was confusion among various organizations regarding
the responsibility for the key control program.

2.3.3 High Radiation Area Controls

PPH 11.2.24. 1, "Health Physics Work Routines," requires that radiation
protection technicians check locks on high high radiation areas at least
weekly. The inspectors reviewed records documenting that this task was
performed and noted that the records included verification signatures, but no
listing of areas checked. The inspectors interviewed selected radiation





protection supervisors and technicians to determine the number of high high
radiation areas that were actually checked on a weekly basis. The answers
received by the inspectors ranged from "about eight or nine" to "about a
dozen." At the request of the inspectors, the licensee compiled a list of
high high radiation areas that were required to be checked. The licensee-
identified 21 high radiation areas that required checks. Because of the
difference between the number of areas indicated by the technicians and the
actual number of areas required to be checked, the inspectors concluded that
the lack of procedural guidance to aid radiation protection technicians in
performing surveillance of high high radiation area controls was a program
weakness. The health physics operations supervisor stated that he would
develop a list of high high radiation areas for radiation protection
technicians to use.

Conclusion

The oversight program for high radiation area controls was weak. A procedure
had not been established to identify which high radiation areas require
routine control verification.

2.3.4 Observations of Work Activities

The inspectors attended a prejob briefing held in preparation for the removal
and transfer of piping from the reactor water clean up system precoat tank.
The piping was being removed, because it contained a hot spot (approximately
250 rems/hr) which required control of the surrounding area as a high high
radiation area. The inspectors concluded that the briefing appropriately
addressed questions by the workers and special instructions related to
radiation protection.

The inspectors reviewed Radiation Work Permit 95000142 04 (ALARA
Task RS07 02 06), "Hot Spot Removal, RWCU Precoat Tank," and Radiation Work
Permit 95000150 Ol, (ALARA Task RS07 02 02), "RWCU-TK-2 Transport Pipe," and
determined that the permits addressed specific radiological conditions and
provided adequate guidance.

The inspectors observed the work activities addressed by the prejob briefing
and the radiation work permits. Appropriate job coverage by radiation
protection personnel, good radiation protection practices by the workers,
appropriate radiation area monitoring, and air sampling were noted. Exposure
and contamination controls were well implemented. Additionally, the
inspectors noted that the licensee recorded the details of the work with video
equipment in order to document lessons learned. The inspectors concluded that
the removal of the hot spot and the use of video tape equipment were good
ALARA

initiatives'onclusions

Good prejob briefings and work control practices were noted. Various
radiological controls were discussed during the briefings.



2.4 Internal Ex osure Control

During tours of the radiological controlled area, the inspectors observed air
filtration units, air sampling equipment in the work place, and calibration
information related to the air sampling equipment. During tours of health
physics support facilities, the inspectors reviewed whole-body counting
equipment and quality control procedures. The inspectors noted that the
licensee had removed from procedures a requirement for annual calibration of
the whole-body counting equipment. The licensee performed daily response
checks and had noted no change in response since the previous calibration.

Guidance in industry standard American National Standard Institute
(ANSI)-N323 - 1978, pertains to basic calibration principles applicable to
radiation detection instrumentation. Section 4.7. 1 states that primary
calibration should be required at least annually, even when the performance
test requirements (daily or prior to use) are met. The licensee's position on
the matter was that the daily response checks with an isotope with multiple
energy peaks was adequate to ensure accuracy and precision of the
instrumentation. The inspectors identified no adverse trends related to the
results of the licensee's response checks and acknowledged that there was no
regulatory requirement for an annual calibration.

Conclusion

Overall, the internal exposure program was well implemented. A specific
calibration program had not been established for the whole-body counter.

2.5 Control of Radioactive Materials and Contamination Surve s
and Monitorin

During facility tours and discussion with workers, the inspectors evaluated
aspects of the survey and monitoring programs. Areas reviewed included
adequacy of surveys necessary to post and control high radiation and radiation
areas; operability and calibration of area radiation monitors; supply,
maintenance, calibration, and performance testing of portable radiation
detection instrumentation; use and calibration of friskers and contamination
monitors; and the accountability and leak testing of sealed radioactive
sources.

2.5.1 Area Surveys

During tours of the radiological controlled area, the inspectors made
independent measurements of radiation levels in selected areas and compared
the results with those documented in the licensee's survey records. One such
area was Room C225 on the 467-foot elevation of the radioactive waste
building. The licensee's most recent survey of this area was performed on
July 16, 1995, and the record indicated no readings greater than 1-2 millirems
per hour. The inspectors identified several areas in the room in which
radiation levels exceeded those shown on the licensee's survey record. On
July 20, 1995, the licensee responded to requests by the inspectors and
confirmed radiation levels measured by the inspectors. One example of an item
resulting in higher than documented radiation levels was a bag containing
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items marked as "Tip Tools." The bag was properly labeled and found against
one wall of the room. Radiation levels on contact with the bag were
90 millirems per hour. Radiation levels at approximately 30 centimeters were
15 millirems per hour. A radiation protection technician stated that he had

seen the material in the same spot prior to the performance of the survey
conducted on July 16. There were additional items that produced radiation
levels 7-10 millirems per hour in other parts of the room.

10 CFR 20. 1501(a) states that each licensee shall make or cause to be made,
surveys that may be necessary for the licensee to comply with the regulations
in this part and are reasonable under the circumstances to evaluate the extent
of radiation levels and the potential radiological hazards that could be

present. 10 CFR 20. 1902(a) states that the licensee shall post each radiat'ion
area with a conspicuous sign or signs bearing the radiation symbol and the
words "Caution, Radiation Area." 10 CFR 20. 1003 defines radiation areas as
areas, accessible to individuals, in which radiation levels could result in an
individual receiving a dose equivalent in excess of 0.005 rem in 1 hour at
30 centimeters from the radiation source or any surface that the radiation
penetrates. The inspectors noted that Room C225 was posted as a radiation
area even though the licensee's most recent survey information did not
identify any radiation levels greater than 2 mrem/hr. The inspector's
concluded that the correct posting of the area was fortuitous and not the
result of a properly implemented radiation survey program. The failure to
adequately survey the area to identify all radiological hazards and form a

basis for determining the proper area posting is a violation of 10 CFR

20. 1501(a). However, the inspectors determined that the significance of this
item was mitigated because all individuals entering the area wore electronic
dosimeters that were programmed to alarm 'at preset doses and dose rates, thus
reducing the potential radiological hazard. Therefore, this failure
constitutes a violation of minor significance and is a Non-Cited Violation,
consistent with Section IV of the NRC Enforcement Policy.

Conclusion

A Non-Cited Violation was identified involving the failure to perform proper
radiation surveys. In some plant areas, the recorded survey results did not
agree with actual radiation levels.

2.5.2 Instrument Calibration

The inspectors reviewed the station's radiological survey instrumentation
calibration program. The inspectors determined that the licensee maintained
an adequate supply of calibrated survey instruments for outage and nonoutage
use. Calibration of portable alpha, beta, and gamma instrumentation was
performed to industry standards and maintenance history files were properly
maintained to identify any trend in the failure of instruments.

During a review of the licensee's portable instrument calibration program, the
inspectors noted that an early step in the instrument calibration procedure
was the documenting of "as found" response results. The inspectors reviewed
Health Physics Instruction (HPI) 12.23, "Out Of Tolerance (OOT) Reporting,"
Revision 5, to determine the procedural requirements when instrument responses
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were found to be outside the required tolerance. HPI 12.23 states, "The
technician performing the as-found readings shall place a red asterisk (+)
alongside any out-of-tolerance reading and write the words, 'Out of

Tolerance'n

the remarks section of the data sheet." The procedure also requires that a

copy of the instrument calibration data sheet with all asterisks circled in
red be included with the newly calibrated instrument.

The inspectors determined that this practice was followed; however,
instruments were sometimes not sent to the health physics operations group for
as long as a week after being calibrated. No immediate attempt was made by
calibration personnel to notify the health physics operations personnel that
the instrument's response was found to be out of tolerance. Because of this,
there could be a delay in determining where such instruments were last used
and in identifying the impact of their use. Such instruments could have been
used to collect information for the calculations of stay times in high
radiation areas or to identify radiation boundaries.

The inspectors interviewed the health physics operations supervisor to
determine how station personnel were made aware of any portable
instrumentation found to be out of tolerance. The health physics operations
supervisor was not aware that HPI 12.23 existed, but stated that he expected
to be told about such instruments. Because HPI 12.23 did not require
immediate notification of responsible personnel of problems with the as found
conditions, require a technical evaluation of the instruments'revious use,
or otherwise ensure better communications concerning potential invalid
instrument data, the inspectors determined that the procedural guidance in
this area to be weak.

The inspectors reviewed the calibration and operation of the contamination
control tool monitors located at the two radiological controlled area access
control points. The licensee had recently placed into service two different
tool monitors for evaluation. At the primary access control point, the
licensee was using the Merlin Gerin (MG) CPO Tool Monitor, and at the
alternate access control point, the NE Technology SAM-9 Small Articles Monitor
was in use. The inspectors determined that the licensee had an operating
procedure for these monitors, but no approved calibration procedure. The
licensee stated that the vendor had calibrated the monitors prior to shipping.
The inspectors found no vendor calibration sticker on either monitor or
calibration records, A licensee calibration sticker was found on the SAM-9
monitor; no calibration sticker was found on. the MG monitor.

10 CFR 20. 1501(b), states, "The licensee shall ensure that instruments and
equipment used for quantitative radiation measurements are calibrated
periodically for the radiation measured." On July 19, 1995, the inspectors
determined that the licensee had not established a procedure for the
calibration of the tool monitors or maintained documentation that would verify
that the monitors were properly calibrated. The failure to calibrate the
contamination monitors is a violation of 10 CFR 20. 1501(b). This failure
constitutes a violation of minor significance and is a Non-Cited Violation,
consistent with Section IV of the NRC Enforcement Policy.
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Conclusion

A Non-Cited Violation was identified involving the failure to calibrate tool
monitors. The inspectors determined that procedural guidance was weak for
notifying users of instruments that were found with responses outside the
required tolerance.



ATTACHMENT

1 PERSONS CONTACTED

F 1 Licensee Personnel

*P. Bemis, Director Regulatory and Industrial Affairs
*V. Parrish, Vice President Nuclear Operations

T. Alton, Technical Specialist
M. Anthony, Health Physics Technician

*W. Barley, Corporate Radiological Health Officer
*D. Dinger, Health Physics Operations Supervisor
*C. Foley, Licensing Engineer

N. Hancock, Shift Manager
R. Hintz, Principle Health Physicist
J. Hunter, Health Physics Craft Supervisor

*J. Muth, Manager guality Support
J. Nelson, Health Physics/Chemistry Technician
L. Rathbun, Dosimetry Health Physicist
J. Reynolds, Health Physics/Chemistry Technician

*V. Shockley, Assistant to the Radiation Protection Manager
L. Studer, Health Physics/Chemistry Technician

*J. Swailes, Plant General Manager
*D. Swank, Manager Licensing
J. Tate, Equipment Operator
F. Vargas, Health Physics Technician

*J. Wiles, guality Assurance Engineer

1.2 NRC Personnel

."D. Chamberlain, Deputy Director, Division of Radiation Safety and Safeguards
*D. Proulx, Resident Inspector

*Denotes personnel that attended the exit meeting. In addition to the
personnel listed, the inspectors contacted other personnel during this
inspection period.

2 EXIT MEETING

An exit meeting was conducted on July 20, 1995. During this meeting, the
inspectors reviewed the scope and findings of the report. The licensee did
not express a position on the inspection findings documented in this report.
The licensee did not identify as proprietary, any information provided to, or
reviewed by the inspector.


